7 things to do with your jewelry this summer
(A summer bucket list for your jewelry)

1. Repair your unwearable
jewelry (come on...it’s not doing you
good just sitting there)

Father’s Day is June 18
any

Go Warriors!

2. Get your jewelry cleaned and
checked (always free)

Free lifetime battery changes
with a purchase of Tissot
Quickster NBA Golden State
Warriors
Chronograph!


3. Consign or trade in those
pieces you just don’t wear
anymore (then you can get more

favorites)





4. Ensure your watches are
keeping time (If not, let’s try a new

battery - bring in this newsletter for one
free battery.

Offer expires August 31, 2017)

5. Add three things to your
wishlist (receive a $100 gift certificate

good until the end of the year on one $500 or
more item. Excludes repairs and consignment
merchandise)

6. Check your jewelry insurance
(Bring in this newsletter for $10 off your
appraisal fees. Offer expires August 31, 2017)

7. Take pictures of your jewelry

(With smart phones and digital cameras, it’s
easy! But if you still need help, come see us...)



















Movies about Jewelry and Gems!















































Down clues:
1. Cary Grant is a cat burglar

 who

likes
 carats!



















2. We prefer “lunch” atThe King’s

Jewelers!


















































































































































































































































































6. We think rings are 
“precious” too!
































































































3. Click your heels
3 times, but don’t
loose any rubies!
5. The title is about
the inclusion found
in the diamond.



7. Bianca, Bernard
and a big diamond.



Across clues:
4. We don’t recommend dropping your
diamond pendant
into the ocean, even
if it’s recovered 85
years later.













Clueless?

Visit our





Facebook page
 6/18

 for the
on
answers!


















































































































Across

clues:






















 9. This
 007
 movie

 states

that a _______

 is forever!









 8. This

title of this
 Mark

 Twain
 story

 shows

a royal ring is how you tell a _____ from a ______..






















 Blondes



 diamonds


 but who
 prefers

 blondes?


10.
prefer
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Birthstones
June Birthstone Pearl

Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, Pacific Ocean...
What is your summer blue?

July Birthstone Ruby
August - Peridot &
Spinel

Meet Sheri!
Please join us
in welcoming
our new sales
associate
Sheri Teixeira.
Born and raised
in the Bay
Area, she loves
animals, the beach and being outdoors.
“I’ve been in the jewelry business for
24 years. Jewelry makes people feel
good and I love to help people find
the perfect piece that makes them
feel special. I also love to help people
create and design a piece of jewelry
that is unique.”
Sheri’s favorite gemstone is Tanzanite,
because of the beautiful periwinkle
color. “My favorite jewelry at The King’s
Jewelers is the collection of rose gold
with diamonds and gemstones.”

The King’s Journal
is a publication for the clients of

The King’s Jewelers

It’s Wedding Season!
We can help you thank everyone who is going
to be with you on your special day. We’ve put
together a little catalog with some sweet ideas
that will be a reminder of you and will still fit in
your budget!

925-938-1030
info@thekingsjewelers.com
thekingsjewelers.com
Store Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm Closed Sunday & Monday
Our Creed: As respected, innovative industry leaders, we take
pride in our dedication to integrity, quality, value and personal
service. Our profound commitment challenges us in our
pursuit of excellence in each aspect of jewelry service. Using
experience and technology we give our clients assurance
of complete, accurate information. We fulfill dreams and
aspirations with our unique variety of fine jewelry.
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Visit thekingsjewelers.com
to view our new gift guide!

